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Abstract—In this paper, a novel permutation-based transmis-
sion strategy is proposed to improve the goodput in wireless
networks for achieving ultra-reliable and low-latency communi-
cations. The proposed scheme divides the application-layer data
into two portions: the first one is conveyed by the permutation
with repetition of various lengths in a group of packets rather
than encapsulated into the packets, whilst the second portion
is encapsulated into these packets to be physically delivered
through network interface in the conventional way. The lengths
of the packets used to deliver the second portion are determined
by the first one. Thanks to the goodput gain attained by
the permutation-conveyed application-layer data, the network
congestion is alleviated, which leads to lower latency and/or
less dropped packets. The validity of this transmission strategy
is substantiated by the analysis in the metrics of goodput,
latency, physical-layer throughput and secrecy rate within a
design paradigm of short-packet communications.
Index Terms—Application-layer data, data unit (DU), good-
put, latency, permutation-conveyed DU (PCDU), physical-channel
throughput, secrecy rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a key technology pillar in emerging wireless networking
infrastructure, the ultra-reliable and low-latency communica-
tion (URLLC) with massive connectivity over scarce physical
resource units is indispensable to the applications and services
in the Internet of Things, the tactile Internet and vehicular
networks. In practice, the URLLC features of the end-to-end
connectivity need to be addressed by the whole system, from
upper-layer protocols to the network interface [1].
The application-layer throughput of a communication link
is defined as goodput, which is used to measure the number
of application-layer data in bits delivered through the given
network interface. These data exclude the overhead bits that
are added in lower layers for control signalling. However, the
dynamics of wireless channels leave a dilemma in the design
of upper-layer protocols, i.e., the delivery of control signalling
will ensure high reliability but increase the latency [2]. Be-
sides, the network congestion due to higher traffic load and
the erratic propagation due to wireless connections yield more
retransmissions and/or dropped packets, which further impedes
low latency in achieving high goodput.
Against this backdrop, we address the URLLC from the
transport-layer perspective and propose a permutation-based
transmission strategy to increase the goodput in a straightfor-
ward way. Over the past decade, the philosophy of permutation
modulation has inspired the physical-layer community with
the invention of spatial modulation and index modulation [3]–
[6], where a portion of information bits is mapped onto the
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resource activation in space, frequency or time domain to
improve the spectral efficiency.
In this work, the permutation philosophy is embraced by
the transport layer, where a portion of application-layer data is
conveyed by the permutation with repetition of various lengths
in a group of packets. The permutation-based transmission
inherits the merits of permutation modulation in the physical
layer and offers four attractive features: increased goodput,
reduced latency, improved physical-channel throughput, and
enhanced security against data tracing.
II. PERMUTATION-BASED TRANSMISSIONS
In this section, the permutation-based transmission strategy
is proposed and two design criteria are developed.
A. System Model
In the transport layer, connection-oriented, end-to-end reli-
able protocols, e.g, Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and
User Datagram Protocol (UDP), provide full access to a variety
of multi-network applications. A transport-layer packet is
composed of a header and a data unit (DU). The former carries
the information fields formatted to handle sending/accepting
the packet and managing the flow control. The length in bytes
of a packet is specified by a field in the header, which indicates
the DU length in this packet given that the header length is
fixed [7], [8].
For the purpose of reliable transport, the TCP includes
sequence number in the header to identify the order of data
bytes sent from each transmitter [7]. In general, the UDP
does not support retransmissions [8]. However, in specific
applications of UDP for reliable transport, e.g., [9], packet
numbers are used to order packets in retransmissions.
Our permutation-based transmission strategy is conceived
on the basis of these two explicitly transmitted quantities,
namely the DU length and the order of a packet.
Consider a group of N packets, denoted by vectors
s1, s2, · · · , sN , where the nth packet sn = [un,vn] with
un and vn denoting the header and the DU in this packet,
n = 1, 2, · · · , N . The lengths of the DUs v1,v2, · · · ,vN are
varied, and each length is chosen from a set of K values in
bits denoted by {L0, L1, · · · , LK−1}.
Hence, there are KN permutations with repetition in the
assignment of K lengths into a group of N DUs, which can
be exploited to convey extra application-layer data. Elaborating
slightly further, in addition to the data encapsulated into these
N DUs, the number of extra data conveyed by the permutation
of K lengths in this DU group is expressed in bits as
Te = N log2K, (1)
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Fig. 1. The encapsulation of application-layer data in a permutation-based
transmission.
where Te denotes the number of extra application-layer data
bits in a permutation-based transmission.
In our permutation-based transmission, the application-layer
data to be delivered by a group of DUs is divided into two
portions. The first portion, composed of Te bits, is conveyed by
the permutation of various DU lengths in this DU group and,
therefore, referred to as permutation-conveyed DU (PCDU).
The second portion is encapsulated into the conventional DUs
vn, n = 1, 2, · · · , N , whose lengths are determined by the
first portion, i.e., PCDU, and physically delivered through the
network interface. The encapsulation of application-layer data
in a permutation-based transmission is shown in Fig. 1, where
the PCDU pertaining to the pth permutation is expressed as
B(p) with B(·) denoting a function of binary coded decimal,
for p = 0, 1, · · · ,KN−1. For example, if N = 3 conventional
DUs are grouped for the permutation of K = 2 DU lengths,
L0 and L1, the resultant KN = 8 permutations and the PCDU
pertaining to them are demonstrated in Table I.
In practice, the total number of application-layer data bits
is determined by the flow control and congestion control. In
a TCP header, the ‘window’ field specifies the window size
in a connection [7], which indicates the number of bytes that
the receiver is currently prepared to receive, denoted by Fs.
Although the UDP does not use a ‘window’ to manage the
congestion control, the total number of data bits to be trans-
mitted is limited by the receiver’s buffer size [8]. Furthermore,
given the TCP/UDP header length, the maximum DU length,
denoted by Lmax, can be calculated according to the ‘TCP/UDP
length’ field in the pseudo header [7], [8].
B. Design Criteria
In a permutation-based transmission of N DUs, the K
lengths, L0, L1, · · · , LK−1, are varied for the permutation
and the probability that the kth length Lk occurs in the
transmission is denoted by γk, k = 0, 1, · · · ,K−1. The mean
length of a DU in this permutation group is
L̄ =
K−1∑
k=0
γkLk. (2)
For simplicity, the various DU lengths can be set to
Lk = Mk bits, where M is a natural number and k =
0, 1, · · · ,K − 1. Without loss of generality, these lengths are
assumed to occur in the transmission at the same probability,
i.e., γk = 1/K, ∀k ∈ {0, 1, · · · ,K − 1}, and accordingly the
mean length of a DU is L̄ = M(K − 1)/2 bits. As the total
Fig. 2. Te versus K and N .
number of data encapsulated in the N DUs is limited by the
window size Fs, we have NL̄ 6 Fs. Moreover, the maximum
DU length is limited by Lmax, i.e., M(K − 1) 6 Lmax.
Herein, we consider two design criteria for the permutation-
based transmission.
1) PCDU Length Maximisation: With this criterion, the
number of DUs, N , and the number of DU lengths, K, in
a permutation group are optimised to achieve the maximum
PCDU length T ∗e . Given Fs and Lmax, the maximization of Te
is formulated by an optimization problem as
T ∗e = max
N,K
N log2K (3)
subject to 0 6 NM(K − 1)/2 6 Fs (3a)
2 6 K 6 Lmax/M + 1 (3b)
where the constraints (3a) and (3b) pertain to the window
size and the maximum DU length specified by the header,
respectively. From (3a), we have N 6 (2Fs/M)/(K − 1),
and then Te 6 (2Fs/M) log2K/(K − 1). With a notation
φ(K) , log2K/(K − 1), the maximum of Te is rewritten as
(2Fs/M)φ(K). Since the derivative
dφ(K)
dK
=
1
(K − 1)2
(
K − 1
K ln 2
− log2K
)
< 0 (4)
for (3b), the function (2Fs/M)φ(K) is strictly decreasing
given Fs and M . To further illustrate this function, Te is
plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of K and N , where Te is
raised upon decreasing K while increasing N . As a result,
the solution to (3) is T ∗e = 2Fs/M with the optimal design:{
K∗ = 2,
N∗ = 2Fs/M.
(5)
Given the window size Fs, the optimal design for maximis-
ing Te is to vary 2 lengths in a group of 2Fs/M DUs, i.e.,
L0 = 0 and L1 = M . This design is particularly suitable
for machine-type communications, where a large number of
packets are delivered but the DU in each packet is extremely
short.
2) Resource Utilisation Efficiency Maximisation: With this
criterion, N and K are optimised to maximise the resource
utilisation efficiency of the permutation-based transmission,
which is defined as the amount of application-layer data
in total, namely the bits in the PCDU plus those in the
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TABLE I
AN EXAMPLE OF 8 PERMUTATIONS FOR N = 3 AND K = 2.
Permutation ] 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
PCDU B(p) 000 001 010 011 100 101 110 111
DU ] 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
DU Length L0 L0 L0 L0 L0 L1 L0 L1 L0 L0 L1 L1 L1 L0 L0 L1 L0 L1 L1 L1 L0 L1 L1 L1
conventional DUs, carried by a single resource unit in the
physical channel, calculated using
ER =
Te +NL̄
N(LH + L̄)
=
log2K +M(K − 1)/2
LH +M(K − 1)/2
, (6)
where LH is the header length in bits. The maximization of
ER can be formulated by an optimization problem as
E∗R = max
N,K
log2K + L̄
LH + L̄
(7)
subject to 0 6 NM(K − 1)/2 6 Fs (7a)
2 6 K 6 Lmax/M + 1. (7b)
Apparently, ER is a strictly increasing function of K, given
LH and M . Hence, the solution to (7) is E∗R = (Lmax +
2 log2(Lmax/M + 1))/(Lmax + 2LH) with the optimal design:{
K∗ = Lmax/M + 1,
N∗ = 2Fs/Lmax.
(8)
Based on the TCP header, we may have Lmax = Fs. As such,
the optimal design for maximising ER is to vary Fs/M + 1
lengths in a group of 2 DUs.
In Fig. 3, the PCDU length Te and the resource utilisation
efficiency ER are illustrated as two functions of M for both
design criteria, where ER = (M+2)/(M+2LH) for achieving
T ∗e and Te = 2 log2(Fs/M + 1) for achieving E
∗
R. As is
shown in this figure, larger window size Fs leads to higher
goodput and resource utilisation efficiency. However, greater
header length LH reduces the resource utilisation efficiency.
We remark that, these two criteria bear on two design
extremes: maximising Te leads to the least number of DU
lengths, K, whilst maximising ER leads to the least number
of DUs, N , in the permutation group. In practical applications,
the tradeoff between Te and ER needs to be taken into account
through balancing K and N in the design.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, the performance of our permutation-based
transmission strategy is investigated in the metrics of goodput,
latency, physical-channel throughput and secrecy rate, within
a short-packet communication paradigm.
A. Metrics
1) Goodput Gain: The total number of bits in conventional
DUs delivered through the network interface in a permutation-
based transmission is expressed as Tc = NL̄, where the mean
length of a conventional DU, L̄, is given by (2).
Subsequently, the total number of data bits, i.e., the bits
in the PCDU plus those in the conventional DUs vn, n =
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Fig. 3. The tradeoff between the PCDU length Te and the resource utilisation
efficiency ER, versus the DU length difference M .
1, 2, · · · , N , delivered in a permutation-based transmission is
Te + Tc, where Te is given by (1).
The goodput gain achieved by the permutation-based trans-
mission, denoted by ηG, is defined as the ratio of the number
of bits in the PCDU to the number of bits in the conventional
DUs, i.e.,
ηG =
Te
Tc
=
log2K
L̄
=
2 log2K
M(K − 1)
, (9)
which is determined by K and M , but independent of N .
From (9), we may find that higher goodput gain is achieved
by permutation-based transmissions of shorter packets, i.e.,
smaller L̄ leads to larger ηG. Besides, if the DU lengths
L0, L1, · · · , LK−1 are fixed, activating greater lengths at lower
probabilities and shorter lengths at higher probabilities will
result in smaller L̄ and thereby larger ηG. That is, the goodput
gain can be further improved through the source coding of
application-layer data.
2) Latency: The main causes of latency in a network
include traffic load and retransmissions, both of which can be
alleviated by our permutation-based transmission. As shown
in Fig. 1, the bits in the PCDU are not transmitted physically
in the conventional way but mapped onto the permutation of
various DU lengths. Thus, the PCDU neither generates any
traffic load nor requires any retransmission, which guarantees
successful delivery of Tc + Te bits through the physical
transmission of Tc bits.
Concerning the network congestion state, the retransmission
chance, and the data transfer rate are consistent for the long
run, the ratio of the permutation-based transmission latency to
the conventional transmission latency, denoted by ηL, can be
formulated using
ηL =
Tc
Tc + Te
=
M(K − 1)
M(K − 1) + 2 log2K
. (10)
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However, the Te bits in the PCDU will suffer from a delay of
N packets if they come from a consistent bulk of application-
layer data. As Te = N log2K, the length of a DU vn can be
determined according to the log2K bits that are followed by
this DU, for framing the permutation group of N DUs, which
will guarantee the shortest latency for the data in the PCDU.
3) Physical-Channel Throughput: This metric is defined
as the effective data rate per physical channel use, in the
unit of [bits/sec/Hz]. The physical-channel throughput of the
permutation-based transmission is calculated using
Rpbt =
Tc + Te
DH +NLH + Tc
log2(1 + ρ), (11)
and that of the conventional transmission is given by
Rcon =
Tc
DH +NLH + Tc
log2(1 + ρ), (12)
where ρ is the signal-to-noise power ratio (SNR) in the
physical channel, and DH is the overhead in bits introduced
by the frame header/trailer at the data link layer and the pilots
at the physical layer.
4) Secrecy Rate: A physical-layer secret key can be gener-
ated by varying the bit-to-symbol mapping patterns according
to the instantaneous channel quality indicator (CQI) of legiti-
mate link [10]. Based on this concept, the mapping pattern of
PCDU can be varied in terms of legitimate CQI to further
enhance the security. If there are P = KN permutations,
the number of PCDU mapping patterns is P !. In the ex-
ample shown in Table I, there are 8! mapping patterns for
PCDU, denoted by Mq , q = 1, 2, · · · , 8!, and the mapping
pattern elaborated in this example is M1 : ]p → B(p),
p = 0, 1, · · · , 7. Another mapping pattern can be expressed
as M2 : ]p→ B(p+ 1 mod 8), p = 0, 1, · · · , 7, for instance.
The PCDU mapping pattern can be deemed to be a secret
key, if it is varied according to the legitimate CQI. Therefore,
eavesdroppers can never recover the bits in the PCDU even if
they search all possible mapping patterns in a brute-force way,
since they have no basis to pick up the correct mapping for
the recovery. If an eavesdropper sticks to a single mapping
pattern, it may correctly recover 1/KN of the bits in the
PCDU statistically and, however, cannot recognise which bits
are correctly recovered. As such, the secrecy rate of the
permutation-based transmission is achieved at
Rs,pbt =
Te
DH +NLH + Tc
Ct +Rs,con, (13)
where Ct denotes the achievable data rate of the legitimate link
and Rs,con is the secrecy rate of conventional CQI-mapped
transmissions.
B. A Paradigm of Short-Packet Communications
For achieving higher goodput, short-packet communications
benefit more from our permutation-based transmission strat-
egy. Herein, we investigate a permutation-based paradigm of
short-packet communications using UDP to achieve URLLC,
where Fs = 1500 bytes, the header length LH = 8 bytes, and
the overhead in the frame, DH = 8 bytes. Based on the optimal
designs (5) and (8), the equiprobable lengths are assigned to
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Fig. 4. The packet-dropping (or latency) ratio ηD (or ηL) and the goodput
gain ηG, versus the DU length difference M .
a group of N DUs. In the UDP, Tc = Fs. With the criterion
of Te maximisation, T ∗e = 2Fs/M . With the criterion of ER
maximisation, Te = (Fs/Lmax) log2(Lmax/M + 1).
UDP is often used in time-sensitive applications, where
dropping packets is preferable to waiting for packets delayed
due to retransmission [8]. However, in specific applications
for reliable transport, UDP has to support retransmissions.
The contribution of our PCDU lies in reducing the traffic
load, which leads to less dropped packets for the UDP
without retransmission and shorter latency for the UDP with
retransmission. The ratio of the packet-dropping chance in
the permutation-based transmission to that in the conventional
transmission, denoted by ηD, is the same as the latency ratio
ηL given by (10).
The packet-dropping (or latency) ratio ηD (or ηL) and the
goodput gain ηG of this paradigm are plotted versus the DU
length difference M in Fig. 4 for both criteria, where the ratios
in the criterion of Te maximisation are independent of Lmax
because the longest DU length M  Lmax. For the criterion
of ER maximisation, ηD (or ηL) increases and ηG decreases
upon increasing Lmax. As shown in this figure, the criterion
of Te maximisation has less packets dropped and achieves
higher goodput gain than the criterion of ER maximisation.
In addition, shorter DU length offers less packets dropped and
higher goodput gain in the permutation-based transmission.
When it comes to the physical-channel throughput, the
effective data rate per physical channel use is taken into
account. The impact of the DU length difference M on the
physical-channel throughput is investigated in Fig. 5, where
the physical-channel throughput of this paradigm, Rpbt, is
given by (11) and that of the conventional transmission,
Rcon, is given by (12). For the criterion of Te maximisa-
tion, N = 2Fs/M in (11) and (12). For the criterion of
ER maximisation, N = 2Fs/Lmax in (11) and (12). As
shown in this figure, the physical-channel throughput of the
permutation-based transmission is always higher than that of
the conventional transmission. Moreover, the design for ER
maximisation achieves higher physical-layer throughput than
the design for Te maximisation. The main reason behind this
is that more meta-data is introduced in the design for Te
maximisation by a large number of packets, which reduces
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Fig. 5. The physical-channel throughput comparisons between the
permutation-based transmission and the conventional transmission.
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Fig. 6. Secrecy rate comparisons between the permutation-based transmission
and the conventional transmission in a fading channel with BPSK modulation.
the effective throughput. Furthermore, the physical-channel
throughput gap between the permutation-based transmission
and the conventional transmission is reduced as M increases,
for both criteria, mainly because the goodput gain achieved
by the permutation-based transmission decreases with the
increase in M .
In Fig. 6, the secrecy rate of the permutation-based transmis-
sion, given by (13), is compared with that of the conventional
transmission, Rs,con = TcCt/(DH +NLH + Tc), over a fad-
ing channel with BPSK modulation, where Ct is the achievable
data rate of a BPSK system, calculated using
Ct = 1−
1
2
Eµ
{
Ew
{
log2
(
1 + e−
2µ2+2µw
σ2
)
+ log2
(
1 + e−
2µ2−2µw
σ2
)}} (14)
with w ∼ N (0, σ2) denoting the additive white Gaussian noise
and µ ∼ N (0, 1) denoting the channel fading. As shown this
figure, the permutation-based transmission always achieves
higher secrecy rate than the conventional transmission, and
the design for ER maximisation achieves higher secrecy rate
than the design for Te maximisation. In addition, the secrecy
rate gap between the permutation-based transmission and the
conventional transmission is reduced as M increases, for both
criteria.
IV. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
A novel permutation-based transmission strategy was pro-
posed in this paper for transport-layer protocols to achieve
URLLC, where the permutation with repetition of various
lengths in a group of DUs was exploited to convey an
extra portion of application-layer data. To further quantify the
performance gain achieved by the proposed scheme, the op-
timal designs were formulated for two criteria: PCDU length
maximisation and resource utilisation efficiency maximisation.
Given the window size and maximum DU length, the former
criterion leads to high goodput improvement and the latter
leads to highly effective throughput.
The permutation-based transmission can be flexibly compat-
ible/coexisting with conventional encapsulation of application-
layer data in the transport layer [7], by using one bit in the
‘reserved’ field to specify whether the permutation-based or
the conventional encapsulation is being executed.
From the performance analysis for the optimal designs (5)
and (8), we may find that the performance gain achieved by
permutation-based transmissions over conventional transmis-
sions gets higher in the permutation group of more DUs (larger
N ) with shorter lengths (smaller M ). However, the meta-data
structure in classical upper-layer protocols limits the advantage
of permutation-based design. This calls for efficient encoding
of control information and smart structure of meta-data, which
is also a key to the coexistence of short-packet and long-packet
communications in future wireless networks.
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